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Indians Add
Two Scalps to
Victory Belt

Progressive Club
To Hold Dinner
The Progressive club will hold
its annual ladies nigljt dinner at
the Old Mill on Monday, January*
23, it has been announced.
... An interesting program is be
ing planned for the evening’ s en
tertainment.
., Also at the meeting the new of
ficers for the year will be install
ed.
Return postcards will be mail■ed within the next few -days to
the club members for reserva
tions.

Number 6

Jackets Win
Thriller Over
W. C. Quakers

Fess Seeks Third
Term as Greene
Representative
Lowell Fess of Yellow Springs,
Greene county’s incumbent Re
publican member o f the Ohio
house o f
representatives, an
nounced today he would seek his
party’s nomination fo r re-elec
tion, He will enter the May pri
mary,
"In announcing my candidacy
fo r re-nomination to the office
o f state representative, I wish
to state it has been a pleasure to
serve the citizens o f this county
and it will be my aim to continue
to represent Greene county in a
sound, constructive and efficient
manner.”
Mr. Fess, 54, is now serving
his third term. A graduate o f
Yellow Springs high school and
Antioch college in 1915, he was
successively a high school in
structor and coach o f athletics;
machine gun officer in World
W ar I with overseas service; sec
retary to his late father, U. S.
Senator Simeon Fess; co-organ
izer o f the Ohio Council of Re
tail Merchants; sales manager
fo r two large industrial con
cerns and mayor of Yellow
Springs fo r three termsDuring his five years’ service
in the legislature he has been
particularly active in behalf of
agriculture and conservation, the
schools and welfare institutions.
He has served on numerous com
mittees including military
af
fairs, organization o f state gov
ernment and financial institu
tions. A t present he is a member
and secretary o f the powerful
finance committee, health and
liquor control.
He is a widower, with two
children, Nancy, 18, in her second
year at Ohio State university,
and Tommy, 13, student at Bryan
high school. He is a member of
the American Legion, Forty and
Eight society, Veterans qf Foreign Wars, Presbyterian church
and. Masonic and Elks lodges.

On the School Scene
By

Margaret Swaney

ANOTHER YEAR
Another year has dawned,
And with it comes the task
Of doing bigger, better things
Than were done in the last.
The New Year! All my own!
Its future I must mold;
The fate o f it is in my hand—
A bit o f finest gold. '
•This bright New Year is mine
To use as I see fit;
To make this year a big suc
cess
I must do each day my bit.
By Darrell Shamblin

E Max Good
To Conduct
Meeting Here

The old year is gone; we can- !
not bring it back; we cannot un
do what has been done. But we
can make the new year success
ful if we set this goal fo r our ob
jective.
As stated in the literary meta
phor used by the above writer,
our future is a tiny "bit of fin
est gold” in our “ hands” , and
the way we “ mold” it will de
termine the outcome o f the new
year.
H, Max Good, evangelist heard
May each of us make the year
“ 1950” the best year* o f our Uv®8* daily on radio station WHKC"
Rev. Palmer Speaks .At Chapel
Columbus at 7:30 a. m., will hold
pn evangelistic meeting at the
Rev. Elwgod Palmer, minister
Cedarville opera house'March 0*
o f the local Church o f God, spoke
at this week’s chapel program, 12, it has been announced,
The meetings are being spon
using the first Psalm as the bas
sored by the -Cedarville Christian
is for his talk. In connection with
the new year, he spoke o f the fa ct
Laymen's league.
that wo should all be w illing.to
take inventory o f ourselves fre teer, Eberle; R aff— The Story o f
quently to find the good and bad an English Settei*, Rechnitzer;
in our past way o f living, in view
The Roman Moon Mystery,
o f improvement.
Williams; and Judith o f France,
The speaker stressed the point Leighton.
that young people need to apply
Also a new set o f W orld Book
themselves to school tasks, all of Encyclopedia, and a eopy of Web
which help to supply equipment ster’s Unabridged 1Dictionary
fo r future use.
have been added.
Lo c a l g i r l §
SPORT VIEWS
T p TAK E D. A . R. TEST
Indians Down Fighting _Bryan
Five local girls ppe to be giv
en the D. A. R. Good Citizenship Five
The Bryan Bulldogs, a vastly
Contest, Thursday, January 12,
improved
team, nearly pulled the
n| Cedarville High School. Tho
upset of the season as they bow
girls taking this test are; Viola
Ferguson, Janet Hull, Margaret ed to Cedarville by the small*
margin of 41-35 last Friday
Swaney, A n n e. Huffman
and
night at tho local college gym.
Rosie M iller.”
Although the home team led at
In each school in Ohio not less the half by 10 points, 20, to 10,
than two, nor more than five pu the Bryan zone defense was prov
pils may take the test. It Is given
ing a m fntery.
under the direction o f Mr. Woods
, The outcome of the game be
o f Columbus, who la test director
came
more uncertain as the sec
fo r the state o f Ohio.
ond half rolled on, with Bryan
This test consists o f four parts:
steadily closing the gap between
citizenship,
American history, the two teams. However, Cedar
government and Ohio history.
ville managed to stay in the lead,
The contestant getting the and, with about a minute left,
highest score in the state in pre .held a slight lead o f four points,
John Allen Baker, aged 83, di
vious years earned a week's ex 39-35. It was then that Bryan
ed at the home o f his daughter,
Mrs. Charles ThompsQn, in X e cursion. to Washington, but last lost their final chance o f win
nia Monday afternoon, after a year the award changed to a ning. Within the last minute of
o n e-hundred-dollar government play, the Bulldogs missed four
brief illness.
■bond, in order that pupils mak
consecutive fouls, which could
Mr. Baker moved to Xenia from
ing next highest scores could al
have tied the game up and pos
Cedarville 25 years ^ago, and had
so receive awards.
sibly put them ahead. Taking ad;
operated a furniture refinishing
Last year’s first-place bqnd vantage o f this,’ the Indians kept
shop on Home avenue. He was
was awarded to Margaret Robe their- opponents sgorejess while
born in Cedarville, Sept. 28, 1866,
of Athens? who attended Cedar; adding another bucket to their
the son o f Jphn and Mary Ann
ville School fo r the first eight final score, to win their seventh
Shaw Baker*.
grades. Although Cedarville High
straight contest, 41.35."
Besides Mrs. Thompspn
hs
School has never had a c o n s t 
Our team, as a whole did not
leaves a son, Sherman, of Oeday- ant to reoeive top honors, we
display
the *bi*and o f basketball
Vjlle, iQ grandchildren and 12
are propd to bav° Margaret as Friday night that they have ex
great-grandchildren.
a fprmfcr pupil in dlap .school.
hibited in earlier games; how
Funeral services were held ip
ever every team has its “ o ff”
N
ew
Bqqkst
In*
Library
Xenia. Thursday afternoon; bur
nights, Paul Yost garnered I I
_
Several
new
books
have
been
ial in Massie Creek cemetery.
placed pn the library shelves re tallies to cop high scoring hon
cently fo r the pupils. They are ors fo r his team. Jack Irvin,
tho rending circle books for* this other pivot-man, also contribut
Jackets Face
ed much to the Indian ledger by
B luffton Wednesday year.
Titles and authors of the new cutting the cords fo r 9 points.
Perry Stewart o f Bryan tied
The next home game f o r the books are as follow s: The Wish
Cedarville college Yellow Jack, ing Star, by Widdemer; Wish Vest in the* scoring column with
ets will be Wednesday night when on an Apple, Garst; Four Sons 11 points.
they face Bluffton in a Mid-Ohio o f Norway, Acker; Seven Beaver
Reserves Triumph
league contest.
■Skins, B erry; Steve Sears, Ape
The little Indians made it a
They will meet three teams,
Announcer, Levenson; Trudy Ter- perfect evening by winning their
Bliss, Chase and Huntington on. ril, High School Freshman, Bry
eighth game, 30-15, from the
the road beford1returning to the^ ant; Jefferson’s Daughter, Criss;
Bryan reserves. The Cedar quin
friendly confines o f Alford Me White Boots, W atson; The 21
tet was ahead all the way, regis
morial gym to face Morehend on
Balloons, Du Bols; Swamp B oy, tering their win. Bruce Corrigan
. Monday, J»n. 30.
Carmack* Black binah, Starr;
led the Indians in scoring hon
Louis Pasteur, W ood; Slavonic ors.
Rhapsody, Straaten; Your Kind
BREAKS H IP
Class; Teams Com pete
Mrs, Richard HackSelt, near Indulgence, Malvern; Story o f
Wednesday, January 4, * the
the Negro, Bontemps; Susan B .
Xenia, mother o f Mrs. Earl Ran
dal is in Springfield City hospital Anthony, Bryan; Modern Medi Seniors won the first inter-class
cal Discoveries, Eberle; Chario- ,
Continued On P age Two
suffering from a broken hip.

J. A, Baker, 83,
Cedarville
Native, Dies

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School,
Harold Hanna, supt.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship.
Children may be brought fop
baptism. .Sermon: Like A' Mighty
Army.
7:30* Westminster Fellowship
Seniors downstairs and Juniors’
upstairs.
Wednesday, Jan. 18 Choir re
hearsal.
Wednesday, Jan. 18,
Union
service in the United Presbyter
ian church.

The Cedarville high school InA fter losing three games by
” dians annexed two more scalps
a margin of one point the Cedar
to their victory belt during the
ville college Yellow Jackets fin
past week by downing Bryan
ally got revenge on the scoreFriday night in a league encount
board Tuesday night when they
er 41-35 and then winning at
edged Wilmington college Quak
Plattsburg Tuesday by a 40-31
ers in a offensive-minded battle
71-70.
count.
Bryan’s Bulldogs put on a
And as the saying goes, “ It
stubborn figh t befoi'e falling vic
was closer than the score indi
tim to the Indians but succeeded
cates,”
in jamming up the. middle and
The only time in the contest
CHURCH OF GOD .
holding Paul Vest to 11 markers
that either team held anything
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor
,,
while the others took up the
like a substantial lead was in
Sunday school 10:00 A , M. Mrs.
scoring burden. A t Plattsburg it
the final five minutes when the
was just the opposite with the
Jackets held a momentary 9- •David Strobridge, supt.
Morning Worship f11:00 A . M.
big pivot man accounting for the
point advantage. The rest
of
Sermon topic, “ The Power of
majority o f the points with 25.
the game was a see-saw affair
God,”
.Officers have been elected and with the lead changing' hands
The Indians broke in front in
Children’s service 6:30
their league fray with the Bull township* chairmen named in every time a basket was made—
Evening service 7:45. Subject,
dogs and were out in front at •the Christian Rural Overseas
and— both teams were definitely
“ Christians.”
' “ hot.” ''
the end o f the opening quarter Program (Crop).
“ Satan trembles when he sees
9-6 and then stretched it into a
The Jackets broke the scoring
Greene county is asked by the
commanding 20-10 lead at the ■national organization t<* contriice early in the fray with a the weakest Christian ,on his
half.
fbute corn. Solicitations will be couple of quickies, but the count knees.” We urge you to attend
In the third period the visitors made of farmers, and their con
was knotted after 5 minutes of the prayer meeting Wednesday
.fou n d their range and outscored tributions will be forwarded play at 9, giving an indication evening 7:45,
the locals 12-9 to make the count through the agency to the needy
of what was to come.
METHODIST CHURCH
Cedarville 29, Bryan 22 at the of Europe.
With both teams apparently
William B. Collier, minister
start o f the final peritd.
throwing defense out the window
J. Ersle Hutchinson of Xenia
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
The Indians held on, although and Herman Ankeney of Beaver in favor of “ we’ll let yoq score
outscored by one point, in the creek township are co-chairmen if you’ll let us 'score” tactics the Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning Service at 11:00. The
. final period, to take their second o f the county organization. Vice
teams were knotted at 34 and just
sermon subject will be “ Guideas the half ended" the Quakers
league game in as many starts, chairmen are Rev. E. R. Briggs
A t Plattsburg Tuesday night, o f Spring Valley, Dr. Arthur
took the lead on a long shot at post to Living.”
« Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
the Indians got o ff to a fast Schnatz of Beavercreek, and 36-34.
Union Church Night will be
As soon as the last half got
Start and at the end of the first Rev. Frank Long, pastor of the
underway the Jackets knotted held in U. P. Church Wednesday
quarter held a 14-6 lead and Xenia Friends church,
evening at 8:00. A chapter from*
were on top at the halftime inter
Co-chaimon in charge of solici the count again. A t 5 minutes to
the book, “ The Bible, a LifRlg
play
the
locals
were
sporting
a
mission 27-14.
tation have been named in each
Book,” will be reviewed by one
67-58 lead but the Quakers got
* The big floor seemed to take of the county’s twelve townships
o f the layman of that church,
hot again and with 2 minutes to
its toll on the Indians in the and one or more ministers will
final two periods as their point s.erve as publicity -chairmen in it was whittled down to ,a four CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
making ability fell o ff and they each township. Co-chairmen will point margin. The Jackets man
Rev. Paul C. Hosier, pastor.
aged to hang on this time to
were out in front at the end of •be responsible for recruiting so
Sunday school 10 a. m. ^
get the verdict.
three periods 35-23. In the final licitors in their respective com
John Townsley was the high
Morning worship 11 a* m.
-quarter neither team could lo munities and in obtaining trucks
cate the nete from the field with
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45
to collect the corn. Ministers will point man in the game with 19
each managing to get one,
join in arranging the observance with Butts running a close sec p. m.
ond with 18. Senne and Wett
The Indians travel to Bellbrook o f “ CROP Sundays” in all church
Evangelistic service 7:30 p. m.
tonight (Friday) for an «U im es in the county on Jan. 15 and ing both had 16 to pace the Quak
Wednesday
evening
Prayer
ers
with
Hobble
adding
15
to
the
portant league battle with the
Jan. 22 when the program will
losing cause. W alt Blateric was, Service 7:30.
Eagles. A t present the Indians, be explained and a plea made for
Bellbrook and Beaver are in a extending relief to the needy in next in line for the Jackets with
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
14.
three-way tie fo r the top spot European countries and Asia.
CHURCH
with 2-0 loop records.
To handle solicitations in local Cedarville (71)
G F P
Ralph A. Jamiesoh, Minister.
In other league games last communities are the following:
Butts, f _________
8 2 18
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt.
Friday night Bellbrook edged
Silvercreek township— Rev. C.
Shumqte, f ______*____ 1 2
4 Arthur B. Evans.
Jefferson 43-39, Beaver spank
A. James', Charles Leach and
Dunlap, f
________ _ O i l
Preaching 11 A. M. “ The Sec
ed Ross 57-46 and Spring Val .Stanley Hetzler.
Downs, f
_____
4 0 8 ond Mile.”
ley took Silvercreek 35-39.
Jefferson township— Rev. C. S.
2 2
Y . P. C. U. 7 P. M. .Subject, “ I
Other games in the league to ^Thompson, Raymond Dunlap and Brill, f __________ „ ____ 0
Townsley, c ____ _____ _ 9 , 1 19 B e liz e in JesuS Christ." Leaden
night will see Sllyercreek at;
l ". 1 3 Miss Susanhe Miller,
Beaver, Ross
Talley , ^ f % r t f i h i p ~ R e v . ' - K e n n e y ; Stanley,"g -£_■—
_______
5 4 14
kUnion Ghurch Night Service
and Jefferson at Bryan,
,• ,Norris, O. T. Marshall and C. Ray Blateric, g
Pickens, g _____________ 1 0
2 in our Church Wed, January 18,
Bryaq (35)
G F *P R eid>-~
Totals ________ 29
13-71
8 P. M. The fourth chapter iff
! Cedarville township—Dr. Paul
Mercer, f ______ _ ------ 3 4 10
the
Book on the Bible.
Elliott, Ross Wiseman and Meryl ^ Wilmington (70)
G F P
*
,
Stewart, f ______ _
Stormont.
CLIFTON UNITED
Hosket,n . ... .
L. Senne, f
_—__7
2 1§
Miami township— Rev. Robert
Blackman, g
Hobble,, f ________ - ____ 6
3 16 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paxton,
Ben Katon •and John
Batdorf, g ..... _
Daniels, c _____________ 4
0 8
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Stover.
Bick, g .._______________1 2
4
Totals ______
------ 14 7 35
Mrs.
Elwood Shaw, organist.
New
Jasper
township—
Rev.
Cedarville (41)
G F P
Souther, g
1 1 3
Sabbath school 10:00. William
Irvine, f ____ _____ ____ 3 3 9 Merle Hill, Arthur H. Bahns and Ashworth, g _______
3 2 8
Donald Bingamon.
Tackett, f
Wettig, g ______________ 3 2 8 S. Ferguson, supt.
—
2 2 6
Vest, c ____________ ____4 3 11
Preaching service 11:00.
T o t a ls _______________ 29 12 70
Parker, et _ _
____3 1 7
Following Sabbath the school
Ayrshire
Dinner
Ilcidorn. tr ....
—„ l o g
the hour of worship will be fea
Stewart, g ............. —
2 2 6 To Be Held
tured by the sermon the subject,
Totals
______ __ 15 11 41
Southwestern Ohio Ayrshire
“ Work o f Home Missions.”
Score by quarters;
club will hold’ its annual banquet
The young people will meet at
C edarville_____ 9 11. 9 12—41 at the General Denver hotel in'
the parsonage at 7:30 P. M. A ft
Bryan ------------ 6 4*12 13— 35 Wilmington on Tuesday, Jan. 17,
er the prayer service the time
Officials:
Peters apd Malloy, it has been announced.
remaining will be spent singing
Ayrshire breeders from Greene,
old
familiar religious songs,
Daytpn.
Clinton, Warren, Highland, Fay
/
Cedarville (40)
P
G F
ette, Brown, Clermoht, Mont
Joseph B. Mason, county PM A
ZION
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Stewart, f
. 3 Q
gomery, Hamilton, Adams and
chairman, reveals that 72 Ifigns
Irvine, f ---------- G. A. Adams, minister
— - 9 0 0 Butler*counties are expected to
on corn have been negotiated
10:15 Sunday school
Vest, c — -------------10 5 25 attend the dinner.
through the office in Greene
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Tackett, g ’ ___________ 2 3
county. Tho loans total $88*469.Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
Heidorn, g _______ 0
2
31, and cover 61,895 bushels of
service.
Totals
____ _______ 15 10 40
ear corn.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Plattsburg (3 l)
G F P
Ninety-five farmers have ap
Hall, f ________ _
plied for loans on- their 1949 CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN ■"
Tipton, f ----------crop, representing 136,000 bush CRURCH
Parish, f ________
els.
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Gilliam, c , _______
To date, 188,196 bushels of
Holy
Communion 11 a. m.
Womacks, g _____
shelled corn from the 1948 crop
Mann, g ___
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m»
save been stored at the PMA bin
Totals
9 13 31
Raising the lis't of Greene site on the New Jasper pike.
Score by quarters:
Corn loans „are being disbursed
county dead in traffic accidents
Class at Ross
Cedarville ____ 14 13 8 5— 40
through the Miami Valley Pro
so
fa
r
in
1950,
to
four,
three
Plattsburg __ _ 6 8 9 8— 31
duction
Commodity
Credit
Corp.
persons were killed in weekend
To Stage Play
and Bobo
Officials: Erwin
office in Columbus. Arrange
mishaps.
Springfield.
The Junior class of Ross high
William Reeves, lifelong resi ments were completed this week,
school
will present the play “ The
dent o f Spring Valley, was killed Mr. Mason said, for disbursement
Mad Hatters” in the school audi
of
corn
loans
under
the
govern
a few feet* from his home when
torium, Wednesday, Jan. 18, at
he drove his automobile into the ment’s price support program
8- p ;‘ m, Reserved ’ seats a r e ‘ nowthrough
the
First
National^
Bank
path o f a PRR passenger train
on sale,
at the US-42 crossing Saturday of Springfield. Under* this ar
The following people are in the
rangement
it
will
be
possible
for
morning. He was 69 years old
cast:
Carolyn Wright, Faye Sb1
farmers to cash their loans on
■ and a carpenter.
bastion; Don Andrews, Whynfr
the
same
day
they
are
signed.
He was alone in the- car when
.Marshall, Joan- ’ Luttrell, B etty
the accident occurred.
Snodgrass, Phyllis Fletcher, Ruth
The records in the office of
Two persons— Brico Smart, 19,
Eleanor * Ary; Lennis \ Carpet;
Recorder E. D. Beatty show that o f New Lebanon, and Richard
Henry Leath, Gladys Carper, Lor‘ the month o f December saw more Boatman, 17, Dayton, were killed
eta May.
chattel mortgages filed- than when the former's car hit an aany month in the year, and that butment' o f the underpass on
FARM* IS SOLD
the ypar 1949 set a new record for Route 4 near W right field.
Howard Paxton, o f
Osborn
such liens filed.
On US-42, a mile and a half
Mortgages filed in the Recor west o f Cedarville shortly after
bought the farm o f 168' acres
der's office do not include liens noon Monday, an automobile and
from" Arthur* Hanna last week.
Xenia’s city commission gave
on vehicles. Those records are a semi-trailer truck collided hut
Possession is to be given March
its blessing to the proposed Day- first.
kept in the office o f the clerk without serious injury .to* any
o f courts.
Since Mr: Paxton does not ex
one. The car was driven by Will ton-Xenia turnpike by voting ap
For the year there were 7,- Turnbull of Cedarville, accomp proval of the city’s share o f $38,- pect to move until next Novem
960 chattel mortgages filed and anied his sister-in-law, Mrs, Ed 00C for improvements within the ber the Hannas will remain in
the dwelling until then,
in December the total was 1,031. na Dodds, also of Cedarville, The city.
The four-lane super-highway is
Mr. Hanna expects to give his
Cortrparison with previous years truck and the car were- both
blueprinted to fqllow a straight
entire time to the mineral busi
show that in 1948 there were 6,- badly damaged.
line between the two cities, elim
ness -that he has been selling
022 filed; in 1947, 5,212, and in
inating all railroad crossings, and and. Servicing fo r the past four
1946, 3,789, or less than half the HOT SHOTS MEET
escaping the lane-like bridge over years aha will hold a public sale
number in 1949.
*
T’he Cedarville 4-H Hot Shots the Little Miami at which dense
the last o f January- *
Met Tuesday evening in the high
traffic hag been bldcked for a
school vo-ag building. A regular quarter o f a century,
Juniors to Hold
Meeting was held with a discus
’ W ork will start at iHe Xenia ATTEND MEETING
sion o n ’■health.
*
Scrap Drive
end,
it is announced, while Day- IN COLUMBUS;
fc
V
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull
ton debates routes out o f town*
The junior class o f Cedarville fr
As proposed the new US-35 will and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townshigh school w ill conduct a scrap ATTEND GAME
paper drive on next Tuesday,-and IN COLUMBUS
leaye Xenia via West Main street ley attended a County Fair
and
Mr. and Mrs- Harold Reiqhard instead o f Dayton, avenue*. A fter ; Board Managers meeting
Wednesday.
'
Persons having paper are ?e' ' ! attended- the Ohio State-Ulinois a sweeping1 curve at the west ’ banquet held Thursday, and Fri
quested to place it at- tkefrehrb' ■basketball game in Columbus, side of Xenia, the* turnpike w ilf day a t the Desbler-Wallick hotel
Saturday.
in Columbus.
make a crow-flight to Dayton.
and the juniors will pick^i^uP*

“Crop Drive
Under Way In
Greene Countv

REFUGEES FROM RED CHINA. . . A hastily-improvised hospital In Hons Kong: harbors these refugees from
the advancing Communist hordes in China. All of the refugees in the hospital haven are sick and some of
them have lost arms and legs. The city Is a British crown, colony, and the refugees had to gain British per
mission to enter the stronghold. Most of them were left In camps and abandoned towns when the armies
of the Nationalists were forced to retreat before the Red tide. The Nationalists were unable to provide
medical attention or transportation for the unfortunates. The army of refugees has* over-crowded Hong
Kong, but business goes on as uauaL

Church Services

Loans on Corn
Over $88,000 on
61,000 Bnshels

Three Persons
Killed Over
The Weekend

Mortgages
On Chattels
Increase in ’49

Super-Highway
To Start From
The Xenia End

Red Cross
Disaster Groups
To Meet
'Mrs. Madeline Blalock, Dis
aster Field representative o f the
quarters in Eastern Area, AlexAmerican Red Cross—with headandria, Virginia, has been as
signed to the State o f Ohio fo r
the month o f January to con
duct a series o f Disaster Train
ing Institutes.
Mrs, Blalock, who has had wide
disaster operational experience
both in administrative and case
work supervisory capacity, will
be assigned to the Greene Coun
ty Red Cross Chapter fo r Janu
ary 18 and 19 to conduct a train
ing institute fo r the chapter’s
disaster committee personnel.
In preparation fo r the institiite, Mr, R. J. Warner, disaster
chairman fo r the Greene county
chapter has instructed all o f hi3
sub-committee chairmen to make
any revisions necessary to bring
their committee personnel to full
strength before the institute.
A meeting of each sub-commit
tee will be scheduled with Mrs.
Blalock at some time during the
two-day period, In addition, a
general rally will be held the
evening of January 19th fo r the
entire disaster committee per
sonnel, representatives of munic
ipal governments including ma
yors,-.and fire and police chiefs
and representatives from other
communities agencies.
The following schedule has
been arranged for Mrs. Blalock
and the chapter’s disaster serv
ice.
January 18th
9:30 a. m. meeting with chapand vice-chairmen. 10:30 a. m.
ter officials, disaster chairmen
survey committee; 11:30 a. m,
shelter committee; 2:30 p. m»
clothing committee; 1:30 p» m.
registration and information com
mittee; 7:00 p. m. transportation
and communication committee;
8:00 p. m. warning, rescue and
evacuation committee.
January 19th
9:30 a. m. food committee;
10:30 a> m. Public information
committee; 11:30 a. m. central
purchase committee; 4:00 p. m.
medical and nursing committee;
7:30 p. m. general evgning meet
ing—to include entire disaster
Committee personnel, interested,
chapter personnel, represents^
tives o f municipal government
including mayor, fire and police
chiefs, and representatives from
other community agencies.
,
All o f the committee meetings
and the general disaster rally will
be held in the Greene County
Red Gross chapter House, located
at 116 W. Second St., Xenia.

Death Claims
Samuel Taylor
Of Cedarville
Dr. Samuel Newton Taylor, 92,
died a t 10:40 p< m, Sunday at
the home o f his son-in-law, Dr.
Paul H» Elliott, Cedarville, pastor
o f the Cedarville Presbyterian
church.
Dr, Taylor, who has resided at
the Elliott home more than two
years, had been critically ill six
days.
He was born in Farmingdale,
Long Island N. Y., April 24,1858.
His w ife^M rs. Mabel Burr Tay
lor died in 1906.
Dr. Taylor was made Professor
emeritus o f physics at Goucher
College, Baltimore Md., in 1933.
Earlier in life he was a professor
at Purdue University, Syracuse
University, University o f Pittsbrugh and University o f Cincin
nati. In 1902-1903 he studied in
German universities. He was a
member o f
the Presbyterian
church in Cedarville.
Surviving are three grandchil
dren, Frank S. Elliott, Stockbridge, Ga., George A . Elliott,
Baltimore, Mr., and Mrs. G. E.
Miller, Mountainview, Calif,, and
four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conduct
ed at the McMillan funeral home,
Cedarville, Wednesday at 10:30
A , M. Later services ,w®r® to be
held in Millville, Pa., with burial
in United cemetery, Pittsburgh.

More Divorces,
Fewer M arriages
While the records in Fayette
county show few er marriages in
1949 than in 1948, there were
more divorces.
t In 1949 ,there w ere 97 mar
riages and 140 divorces.
In 1948, however, there were
125 marriages and 112 divorces.
The records reveal, however,
that many o f the suits f o r di
vorce were withdrawn before
court action was taken. Another
discovery was that 1949 topped
all years fo r marriages in Ken
tucky by Fayette county couples.
ALUM NI TO MEET
The Greene county chapter o f
the Wilberforce alumni associa
tion w ill m eet Tuesday, Jan. 17
at 8 p. m. at the home o f M rs.
Mildred Henderson,
.

uary 13, 1949
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• r.j.
-■Water Works Fund
-6 3 6 .8 1 Sanitation—General Village
report to 'be correct.
Leila
M. Hinkle; Guardian,: bounded and described as follow s:
A . E. Richards* Electric Light Fund __
468.30
Funds ______
615.58 , George B. Baker, Incompetent, Being part o f Military Survey en
Township Clerk’
First Account,
j tered in the name o f ’ Wm. Tomp
Gen. ObJg- Const. Funds 14,764.69 Sewer Const. Fund’s
10,341.33
General Township Funds
kins No-*374G. Beginning a t a stake
Fannie
I.
Collier,
Guardian,
Paul
RECEIPTS—
Sewer Disposal Conin the Cedarville & Clifton turn
Total Sanitation
10,956.91
ine H. Collier and Paul E. Col pike road com er to Martha L.
General Property Tax_
5,951.24
•struction Fund _— ,— 20,000.00 Highways— General Village
Crawford; running thence with her
lier, Minors, First Account.
Sales T a x ___________________ 88.7&
Funds —----------363.31
Trust
Funds . . . . . . . . . .
127.10,
Gasoline Tax —____._.L_ 4,400.00
Glpdys M. Taylor, Administratrix, line S-„ 76* 16' W . 32.60 poles to
Total Highways _____.... x 363.31
a stone in the line o f B. Creswell;
Inheritance Tax ,_49Eh36
, Grand Totals o f All
Thomas Taylor, deceased, State
thence with his line S- 13° 30’ E.
Public Service Ehterprises—i
Cigarette T a x ___50.17
Funds (Clerk)
44,379.30
ment in Lieu o f and” fo r an A c 15.28 poles to a stone in the line
Water Works _____
1,832.54
Local G ov ern m en t___..
643.82
count.
RECEIPTS—
o f the heirs o f John Orr; thence
Post Office & Opera
Sewer Disposal
500.00
with the line o f said John, Orr
General
Fund
„w—
,—
6,323.72
Edna
Van
Cleaf,
Guardian,
Char
House R e n t __ ____
587.00
Total Public Service Enter
les Fremont Phillips, Incompe heirs N. 76° 16' E. 32.60 poles to
Total Misc. Receipts
■587.00 Auto License Street
a stake in said turnpike road;
prises -------------------------- 2,332.54
tent,’ Second Account.
’
Repair
Fund
-------------1;320.65
Total R e ce ip ts___________12,216.34
thence with the said turnpike road
Miscellaneous— Special' As
PAYMENTS—
Mabel A. Weakley, Guardian, N. 13* 30' W- 15.28 poles to the
Gasoline Tax Street
sessment Const. Funds 1,036.17
General Executive Services— .
Clarence -Weakley and Ruth beginning containing 3.11 acres
Repair Fund ___________ 3,195.19
Total Miscellaneous —
1,036.17
Compensation o f Trustees 210.00
Evelyn Weakley, Minors, Fifth more or less, and being the same
S e w e r -------—
847. 56
premises conveyed to Henry Bar
BONDED DEBT DEC. 31', 1949
Compensation o f Clerk " 536.91
Account.
Totals General Village
ber by Lydia Weymouth by deed
Expenses o f Trustees and
Sinking Fund Trustees or Village
Funds
—------- 11,687.12
January 6, 1950
o f date o f June 7th, 1902, and re
Clerks ____________________ 36.18
Treasurer ~
corded in Vol. 94, page 58 Deed
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Water Works F u n d _
6,122.76
Total GenI Executive
ASSETS
Probate Judge Records, Greene County, Ohio.
Services _____ - ____
783.09 Electric Light Fund __ 1,674.35
Balance Bond Retirement and
TRACT III Situated in Cedar
Town Hall— Maintenance
v*
By Luella Howser
Gen. Oblg. Cons. Funds
10.00
ville
Township, Greene County,
Sinking
fund
_
_
3,331.73
and Repair _____________ 1,542.50 Bond Retirement Fund 2,986.06
Deputy Clerk Ohio, bounded and described as
-*■ „T n , '
■
Total Sinking Fund
Total Town H a l l ____ 1,542.50
follow s: Being part o f Military
Trust Funds ----31.20
J . J . l^liriCJ^L
Fire Equipment
Assets ________ ____ 3,331.73
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
Survey No. 3746 and beginning fo r
Grand Totals o f All
Fire Protection— ,
, < .
C a n d id a te A g a in
Bal. Operating and- Coilst.
, Estate of Laura Michael, De the part thereof hereby conveyed,
Funds (Clerk) ___ . 22,511.49
Other Fire Protection
at a post, corner £0 lands o f Cedar
Fuinfe ________________ 10,461.01 ceased.
Greene county auditor, James
E x p en ses__________ T 397.00 EXPENDITURES*—
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
W
il
ville
College in the line o f the aJ. Curlett, who has served for
Grand Total Assets
' '
Total Fire Protection
'397.00 General F u n d ____....__
liam C- Coy hag been duly ap foresaid George W - Hamraan;
4,553.18
five terms, has filed f o r nomina Health— Tjixes withheld fo r
Dec. 31, 1949
13,792.74 pointed as Administratrix o f the thence with the line o f said Ham*
Auto License Street
tion in the primary May 2.
District Board of Health 410.52
LIABILITIES
estate o f Laura Michael, deceased, man as follows: N. 11° 00' W- 23.Repair F u n d ______—
87.94
He began in the important
Burial E xpen ses______
290.00
Outstanding General Bonds (Pay late o f Sugarcreek Township, 66 poles to an iron pin; thence N.
county office in 1930. A resident
Greene County, Ohio.
Total Poor Relief
700.52 Gasoline Tax Street
78° 55' E. 18.60 poles to a stake,
able by General Taxation)
o f Xenia he is married and has Highways— Road -Mainte
Dated this 20th day o f Decern- com er to said Hamman, J. G* Rife
Repair 'F u n d ------------ •2,216.47
General Purposes:
two children, Arthur and Jean,
Ibex* 3,949*
nance and Repair— Labor
Sewer — — ------------ —
1,795.34
and lands o f the aforesaid Cedar
Sewer (Village Portion)
*
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
both at home.
and M a teria ls------ 10,164.45 Totals General Village
_______
34,500 Judge of the Probate Court, Greene ville College, thence with the line
To date he- is the only candi Road Machinery and Tools
F u n d s ______ _________
8,652.93
o f lands o f said college as follows:
County, Ohio.
Total
General
and
Utility
______________ • ‘ 412.86
date to announce fo r the office.
- By Luella Howser S. 11° 04' E. 15.53 poles to a stake;
Bonded D ebt*__ _ *34,500.00
Total H ig h w a y s ____ 10,577.31 Water Works F u n d ------ 5,894.34
*
Chief Deputy Clerk thence S. 79* 57' W - 5.45 poles to
Grand Total Debt, Dec.
Electric Light Fund — 1,697.29
Cemeteries— Compensation of
NOTICE
a stake; thence S. 4G° 58' W. 1 5 (12-23-3t-l-6)
Officers and Employees
20.00 Gen. Oblg. Const. Funds 14,271.06
31, 1949
$34,500.00
52 poles to the place o f beginning,
Total
Cemeteries
______
20.00
LOST— 1951 Cedarville h i g h
LEGAL NOTICE
Bond Retirement Fund
1,920.50
containing two and thirteen hun
PROBATE
COURT
*
school class ring with blue set, Miscellaneous
Julius H. Tatkjewiz whose- ad dredths (2.13) acres by survey of
Sewer Disposal Con
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
initials inside MES. Reward. Mari
General Supplies--------97.25
dress is Hospital 6 Infirmary, Oak Sept. 5,1935.
struction F u n d _____. 2,745.97
lyn Stewart.
Employes Retirement
ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS Forest, Illinois', will take notice
The foregoing tract, being in
23.30 in the following named persons that on the 3rd day o f December, part the premises conveyed to the
(Township S h a r e ) _ 171.60 Trust F u n d s---- -----------The annual meeting of the mem
Grand Totals o f All
Deductions by County Auditor
and estates, have been filed- in 1949| Waleryja Tatkiewiz filed her grantors hereof by deed o f Hays
bers o f the Cedarville Federal
certain petition fo r divorce against McLean and wife bearing date of
For Workmen’s Com
Funds (Clerk)
35,205.39
the Probate Court of Greene coun him on the grounds of eross neg -1 Mar. 3, 1934, and recorded in Vol.
Savings and Loan Association, for
pensation - --------...
31.35 BALANCE DEC. 3 1 ty, Ohio, fo r inspection, settlement lect o f duty and extreme cruelty 152, p a g e '553, o f the deed records
the election o f directors and for
For Advertising DelinGeneral Fund ------...—
2,533.21 and record and unless there is a before the Common Pleas Court o f Greene county, Ohio.
qent
Lands
—
__
00.20
the transaction of any other busi
TRACT IV Situated in the
Motion filed for hearing same on o f Greene County, Ohio, said case
Bureau o f Inspection
54.08 Auto License Street
ness o f the association shall be
Repair Fund — _____ 3,092.46 or before the 6th day of February, being No. 26223 on the docket of County o f Greene in the State of
Total Miscellaneous —
354.48
held at its home office at 2 o’clock
said Court and will come on fo r Ohio, and in the Township o f Ce
Total P a y m en ts_____ 14,374.90 Gasoline Tax Street
,1950.
hearing on or after the 14th day darville and bounded and describ
in the afternoon on Wednesday the Bond Retirement and Sinking
Repair F u n d _____ 1— 2,218.65
ed af follow s: Beginning on the
FIRST AND FIN A L ACCOUNTS of January, 1950.
18th of January 1950.
Funds
_____ —
____
1,306.10 Philip Aultman, Administrator, LORINE A. MILLER
Sewer ------------------Clifton road comer to Mrs. Wey
P. J. McCorkell, Secy. RECEIPTS—
mouth; thence with the Norther
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Totals General Village
Ida
Bone,
deceased.
,
General Property Tax — 616.77
Funds _______
9,150.42 Flora Bone Martin, Administrator, 706 Harries Bldg., Dayton, Ohio ly side o f a right o f way N. 77° 30*
Total Receipts — ,—
616.77
~ (12-9-6t-l-13) E. 44.76 poles to a stone post and
FOR SALE
Water Works Fund - —
865.23
stone comer to Phillips; thence
PAYMENTS—
Simon Newton Bone, deceased.
445.36 Martha Mae Mount, Executrix,
with the line o f said Phillips N.
FOR SALE— Floor type gas Interest on Bonds and Notes 175.00 Electric Light F u n d ___
LEGAL NOTICE
2° W- 19 poles to a post corner
503.63
furnace; Oil heater, with blower, Bonds and Notes Retired
500.00 Gen. Oblg* Const. Funds
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
Thomas A. Mount, deceased.
the 5th day o f -December, 1949, to said Phillips; thence S. 86° 30'
275 gal. tank, 270 gal. No.. 1 oil.
Total Payments — __
675.00 Bond Retirement Fund 3,331.73
Crystal Ruth Riley, Administra there was presented to the Board W. 48.57 poles to a stake in the
813 W est Second, Xenia. Phone Summary o f Opperations by
Sewer Disposal Con
trix, Floyd Elmer Riley, de o f Commissioners o f .the County of Clifton road and in the line oi
2119M. Call in mornings from 0 Funds
struction F u n d --------- 17,254.03
Greene, State o f Ohio, a Petition Thompson Crawford; thence with
ceased.
to 1 1 .
( 1 -p) Road Funds
Trust F u n d s _*___
135.00 Morris S h a r p ,
Balance, January 1, 1949
Administrator, signed by all o f the adult free the said Toad and line o f said
FOR SALE—Two-burner Glow
holders and tenants residing' on the Crawford and line o f Mrs. Wey
Grand Totals of All
(Clerk’s) ______
4,151.90
Franklin Sharp, deceased.
mouth S. 12° 5' E. 26.31 coles to
B oy oil circulating heater with
following described territory:
Funds ( C l e r k ) ____ 31,685.40
Receipts During Year
7,946.44
Minnie Smith, Executrix, William
the beginning, containing six and
Blower and thermostat. Phone
TRACT
I
Situate
in
the
County
Total Receipts and Bal. 12,098.34
Outstanding Warrants
6-4632.
Smith, deceased.
o f Greene in the State o f Ohio and fifty six hundredths (6.56) acres
Payments During Year 10,577.31
( A d d . ) ____________
1,070.45
in the Township o f Cedarville, and more or less.
FIRST,
FIN
A
L
AND
DISTRIBU
FOR SALE—-Brown casuals new, Balance, December 31, 1949
Total Cash Balance,
bounded
and described as follows, Said tyact IV having beep platr
TIVE ACCOUNTS
(Clerk’s _____________
1,521.03
size 8, $3. Phone 6-3851.
viz: Being part o f Military Survey ted May 17, 1916, into fifty 'o n e
.
Dec.
31,
1949
______
32,755.85
Outstanding Warrants, Dec-*
B. U. Bell, Administrator, Rich entered in the name o f William (51) lots as appears in the Plat
ember 31, 1949 (Add)
955.11 Summary Of Receipts
ard R. Birch, deceased.
Tompkins No. 3746 and North half Record Vol. 2, Page 95, o f Greene
Legal Notice
Balance in Depository, De
Property Taxes
o f a six acre lot form erly owned County Plat Records and known
Fred
F.
Graham,
and
W.
O.
Gra
cember 31, 1949
2,476.14 General Fund
___
2,636.96
by David Huffman. Beginning at thereon as “ Edgemont Subdivi
State o f Ohio, Joseph T. Ferguson,
ham, Administrators, Frances a stake in the Cedarville and Clif sion” o f 6.56 acres adjoining Ce
Dayton 9; David Lee Mason, 12 Auditor o f State Bureau o f In General Township Funds
*‘ Bond Retirement and "
Graham, deceased.
Hillside St., Fairborn; Carol Anna spection and Supervision o f Pub Balancer January 1, 1049
ton Turnpike road com er to W il darville Corporation.
Sinking Funds ____ 1*022.01
Clerk’s)
__________
1,146.21
Praying that said territory may
liam Barber; thence with his line
Mattern, 2714 Valley St., Dayton lic Offices, AN NUAL FIN AN CIAL
Richard
T.
Clark;
Executor,
George
Total P roperty-- Taxes 3 ,6 5 P 7
he annexed to the village o f Ce
S.
76°
16’
W
32.60
poles
to
a
9; Phyllis Anne MacLachlan, REPORT Cedarville -T o w n s h ip Receipts ^During Year__ 4,269.90
A. -Kflispr, deceased.
’ '
Tax
■; m m
stone corner to Benoni Creswell; darville, Ohio, in the manner pro
1201 Vernon Dr., Dayton.
Greene County, Ohio. For the Fis Total Receipts and Bal.
Antoinette
Exppptrix;
1,320.65
thgnpe
with tlie-Upe pf said presr vided bv la w , and designated ' the
jstate
Motor
Vehido
Tsk
Payments
During
Year
3,797.59
Patricia Ann Mclntire, 4013 E. cal Year Ending December 31,1949
welj
g.
|8’e 3p’ E . 14-72 pglgs to a undersigned'as their agent in se
Balance,
December
31,
1949
3,192.00
Charles Ji. MadJmgeiy dgeea§ed?
Gasoline Tax
3rd St., Dayton; Carl Wayne Mil Population 2220, 1940.
stakp 5 tJienpg N- Td’’ ?§ ’ E- 32.60 curing said Annexation.
(Clerk’s
)
_____________
1,617.52
Carpig
MRife?
Ex.ecutpix?
Epimu
ler, R. R. 1, Cedarville; Kather Total Salaries and Wages
Inheritance Tax
Thg said Board o f County Com
poles to a stakg iii tli§ saia turnOutstanding Warrants, Dec
ine Rae Northern, 12 Knoll Lane,
R, Mapph, deceased,
Paid During the Year
General F u n d ______
48.17
missioners fixed the 4th day of
ember '31, 1949 (Add)
506.49
Fairborn; Robert Eugene Piefce,
February, 1950, at 10:00 o'clock
COUNTRY FRIED
1 9 4 9 ___
$3,749.37
Total Inheritance T a x 48.17 Bertha M, HoekwaJt, Admimstra.Balance in Depository, De
R. R. 4, Washington C. H .; Rob Tax Valuation
A . M. as the time fo r hearing said
1,154.91
Sales
T
a
x
_______
____
CHICKEN
trix, jp h p ’ L- Mungir, deceased.
cember 31, 1949 ___ 2,124.01
ert Ray Pope, R . R . 3, Washing
General _________
3,836,798.00
Petition in the office o f the ComLocal Licenses and Permits
7.50 Lester J. Shoup and Fiber F ;
missiopers in Xenia, Greene CounR o a d _____________ 2,968,175.00 Bond Retirement and Sinking
ton C. H .; Diane Maureen Quick,
A Speciality
7.50
Total Licenses and Permits
Shoup, Administrators, Bertha
R. R. 4, Springfield; James Rus Tax L e v y _______________ '
1.75 Funds
TRAOT H Situate in the Tgwnr ty? O hio,'as the place o f hearing.
Special Assessments—
sell Ramsey, Box 501, N . 28th Investments O w n e d ____ 25,000.00 Balance, January 1, 1949
ship o f Cedam lle, Cpunty pf J. A . Finney, Attorney and Agent
A,
Shoup,
deceased,
Moderate Prices
(Clerk’s ) _____________ 1,164.79
o f the Petitioner^’
Greppp,
St., Belleville, 111.; Roland Keith
Cedarville, OhioJanuary 5, 1950
of ©hio
Bond Retirement and
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Receipts During Y e a r __
616.77
(12r9-6t4rl3)
Roush, Jamestown; Yvonne El- I hereby certify the following
Sinking F u n d s ____
2.59
mm
Total Receipts and Bal. 1,781.56
2.59
Payments During Year * 675.00 Total Special Assessments
FARMS FOB SALE
Fines and Costs ______
864.20
Balance, December 31, 1949
Misc.
Fees,
Sales
and
Charges—
(Clerk’s ) ________ - ___ 1,106.56
Farm Grain Tile
AND FARM LOANS
Outstanding Warrants, Dec
R. F. KELLY, M . D .
Sewer Rentals & Permits 847.56
We have many good farms fo r
ember 31, 1949 (Add)
0.00
GenT Village & Other
Ditching
sale on easy terms. Algo make
Balance in Depository, De
F’unds —_ _________
1,078.88
farm
loanB
at
4%
Interest
fo
r
cember 31, 1949 ____ 1,106.56
Total Misc. Fees, Sales
15 years. .No application fe e
Trenching Service
Announces the opening o f his
Total, o f All Funds
and no appraisal fee.
and
Charges
—
,
_
___
1,926.44
Balance, January 1, 1949
office and* general practice
(Clerk’s ) _____-_______ 6,461.90 Public Service Enterprises—
Write or Inquire
Receipts During Y e a r __ 12,833.11
Water Rentals, etc—
6,120.29
McSavaaey & Co.
London, O.
Total Receipts and Bal, 19,295.01
Light Levy _______
1,674.35
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
»
Payments During Y p a ^ . 15,049.90 Total Public Service
Xenia, O.
8 W*. Market St.‘
Balance, December 3 l f 1940
Leon H. Kling, Mgr,
Springfield, Ohio
Enterprises ________
7,795.64
(Clerk’s) _—
4,245.11
Transfers from Other
Outstanding Warrants, Dec
Fundg ——----------------- " 2,285.24
ember 31, 1949 (Add)
1,401.60
Receipts
o f Trusfc Funds
33.4$
Balance In Depository, De
Z o o f c a d a r o u n d f t a n d t / o t id fc n o w
cember 31, 1949 ____ 5,706.71 Grand Total Receipts— 22,511.40
Outstanding Debt
Summary o f Expenditures
General Debt for—
OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
Fire Apparatus Bonds 6,500.00
General Government-Total Township Debt
6,500.00
Legislative (Council) _
142.00
NO'riCB OF APPOINTMENT
General Executive
786.60
Estate o f Kenrieth W ; Johnson,
Buildings (Town Hall,) 343.86
Deceased. ■»
Total General Govt. __ 1,272.46
<k
*
Notice i 3 hereby given that Mary Protection
Person and
E . Johnson has been duly appoint
Property— PoHcg
1,461.42
ed i s Administratrix o f the es
Fire ___________
§17.10
tate o f Kenneth W. Johnson, de
ceased, late o f Beavercreek Town Total Protection to Person ’ ,
ship, Greene County, Ohioand Property ____
1,978.52
Cherries M errit N o. 2 can 25c
Sugar Jack frost JO Ih?
O nly Chevrolet brings you all these major advantages at low est cost—
Dated this 5th day of Janyayy, Health—T o t a l _________
126.00
1
*
uO
*
^
B
ag
OJc
NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER
• NEW TWO-TONE FISHER
Sanitatipn^Oeneral Village
Peaches M errit Brand N o,
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Funds „ ffWWPe, _ T..!r 1,§54.89
INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD
J*:dge o f the Probate Court,
can
.........24c
Mackerel Halfhill T=can JT^c
Total Sanitation
i,5§4-69
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY I •
BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED
Gretnc County, Dills,
Highways-^Gengra) Village
(l-13-3t-l-27)
CARS
•
EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO O W N — O P ER ATE-M AIN TAIN
Choc Drops
lb, bag 25c
By Luella Hovfsep
Funds —.---------- --------- ^ 1,893.10
Corn M errit Cr, Style S
• PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Chief Deputy Cjerk Total Highways
J,§93.10
No, 2 cans
2§c
Cfreen Pasture lb. 65c
Libraries— Total Coni?ty
STATE OF OHIO, Joseph T. Fer
L a w . ------- ----------3J2.00
guson— Auditor o f State, Bpreay Ppbliff Sej-vipe Enterprises— •
Tomatoes Solid Pack
M errit
lb, bag 50c
INTRODUCING CHEVROLET’S EXCLUSIVE NEW
of Inspection pnd Supervision of
Water Works
3,952.04
N
c
a
n
s
Public Offices.
Electric Light
L@07.39
#
Spinach Virginia
Annual Report o f th« Clerk o f the Total Public Spryice Enter
Village o f Cedarville, Greene Coun.prises
5,649.33
can ... ....... I0c
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
ty, Ohio For the Fiscal Year End-' Mi.sceljanpoujg.—General
OPTIONAL ON DELUXE MOOELS
ing December 31, 1940.
AT EXTRA COST
Village Funds — —
460. 63
N ew
lb, ge
Population, 1940 Census 1034 Total Misc§llar,eous
. 460-03
Cedarville, Ohio January 1, I960 Interest—Bon.d Retirement
I hereby certify the following
and Sinking Fund* — i,O60'50
pk. 55c
report to be correct.
Total Interest— ..,—
1,060.50
P, J. 'McCorkell
Bonds _and Loans Paid—
,,
.4S r
ViJisge Clerk
Special Assessment .Const.
«f
1
Summary o f Fund Balances, JJg.
•Funds ____
3,050.00
Alt eon shown crc
Siy!«tin* D* U x* 4-Door
ceipts and Expenditures
Ropd Retirement.and Sink
Pork Sausage (1 lb. Boll 33c
Ocean Perch F illets.... lb. 30c"
BALANCE JAN. 1— ‘
ing Ffindp ----- i— „
850.00
General^ Fund
___ _
v 762.67 Totar Bonds and Lpfifls
Bacon SI, ( Arm our Banner)
Chili S tic k s.......*.......Ea. 49c
Auto
License*
Street
paid ----------— ------SiOOP-OT
//
C
H
E
V
R
O
L
E
T
/
m m s
h ........................ lb, 47c
Repair Fund
__ 1,859.76: transfer to Other Funds g^80.g4
Oysters
(P t Can) .. E a. 67c
Gasoline Tax Street
Payments from Truitt ’
^
Repair F u n d _________ 1,239.93
Fudds -----23.30,
Sewer
----------------2^53.88 Grand Total Expenditures 33,206.39
Totals General Village '
*3&EW CONSTRUCTION and
C e d a r v ille ,
O hio
Funds
----------------------6A16.23 %^UIPMENT, m e .
* « .

Miv Boyer replied; “ I t doesn’t
"bother me any.” Grace informs
us it is just another work day.
Controlled from Page One
Mrs. Neal says she can’t say
basketball game, which was held too much about it* fo r she was
during the noon hour. The score horn on the thirteenth. '
was 9-1., Sam Butts, a Senior,
I t would be Interesting to have
was high-point man, with six the opinions o f all -our readers,
points to his credit.
*
______________
________ B y Joan
but
this is impossible;—
On January 9, the seventh and^ Frame* andvQUtna. Brightman
eleventh grades, played, the score
'
. * »*.. ;*?*,
being 29-8 in favor o f the Juniors.
Don Baldwin was high-point man,
making fifteen points.
The next game will be on Jan, uary l l when the eighth grade
w ill battle with the ninth.
Culmination!
Semi-annually there comes a
time at CHS when the students
Judith Raye .Adams, 1811 Rut
are served disagreeable exams.
land
Dr. “.Xenia; Mary Aim BeeThere is: much elaborate prep
aration; many hooks are taken ken, 622 N. E. St., Hamilton; Bar
home fo r the first time, paper is ry Francis Riggs, 162,8 Harold Dr.
Dayton;, Sue Ann Blocher, 32’A
bought, and pencils are sharpen
E.
Third St., Xenia; Thomas Clifed to pin-point sharpness. Our
ford Bollinger; 1448 Lexington
mental forces are rallied fo r the
supreme effort that will be put Ave., Dayton; Bonnie Alice Bonforth in the different classrooms sail, Fairfield-Bellbrook Rr. Fair
born; Yvonne Marie Bowers, 3830
throughout the week.
W . National Rd.( Springfield;
Due to circumstances beyond
Nancy Darlene Brown, R« R . 2,
our control, this is the week fo r
Jamestown, Jack Buchanan, Jr.,
the tests that will cover the re
cently completed work of- pupils. 2009 Walton Ave., Bluefield, W.
Va.; Jack Raymond Bull, 34 Home
This written recital o f our know
Ave., Xenia.
ledge will indicate to the faculty
and ourselves what we have
William Francis ,G a m P b e 11
Wallace, N. Carolina; Robert
learned, as well as what we have
failed to learn.— Christine Stegall
Eugene Caudill, Selma; Dale t v Friday, The Thirteenth!
gena Church, Jamestown; Rich
A re you superstitious? Do
ard Edwin Considine, 537 W .
black cats frighten you? What, Main S t , Xenia; Robert Carlyle
Curry, 163 Meadow Rd., Fair
do' you think o f Friday, the thir
born; Belinda Lou Davis, 320 E.
teenth?
A number o f CHS students and Helena S t, Dayton; Darrell W il
liam Day, R. R. 1, Clarksville;
faculty members were interview
ed* on this subject, and we give Atha Elaine Dico, 7 N. Whiteman St* Xenia; Donna Elaine
you some o f the replies.
Dosh, 702 E. 4th St., Ocala, Fla,;
Since there is a ball game F ri
Teresa Farris, 942 N. Detroit St.,
day night, we interviewed sever
al players first. Melvin Tackett Xenia.
and Abie Vest replied “ We still
Brenda Ann Fraley, 807 S. De
think Cedarville will win.’’
troit St., Xenia; Mark Alan
Greene, 132 W . 3rd- St., Xenia;
Here’s what the cheerleaders
William H. Greene III, Prugh
think abo&t Friday the thirteen
Ave., Xenia; Thomas B. Hall, 418
th : Barbara Whipkey: “ It’s “ju st
another day.” “ Sr;ndy” thinks Revere Beach Parkway, Revere
We V ill win the game in spite o f Mass; Mary Ann Hemstreet, Apt.
the date, “ floppy” says it’s his 3, Bldg. 276 D, W PAFB, Dayton;
Patricia Ann Holzman, Valley
lucky day and he, too, tl|iks we
S t, Duquesne, Pa.; Thomas Ed
will win.
Mrs. Marshall, Home Ec. in ward Houser, E. Xenia St.,
Jamestown; Mary Diane Horne,
structor, says she is not super
4509 S t James Ave., Dayton;
stitious, and will even walk under
Robert Eugene Humphery, 16
a-ladder. Mr. Guthrie says, “ It’s
Taylor St., Xenia; Daniel- Wayne
just another day. I’ll grow old
soon enough without worrying Jaskowiak, 4437 Corinth Dr., Daytoiy.
about -that.”
Jonny Ray Johnson, R. R. 3,
■When asked fo r his opinion,
X enia: Daniel Edwin JCoogler,
609 S. Dertoit St., Xenia; Char
Income Tax Specialist
les Henry Krutz, 244 Bataan Dr.,
ROBERT B- BREWER
Dayton: Richard Douglas Led
ford, 718 Broadmoor Dr., DayAccountant and Tax Specialist
ton;- Judith Elizabeth Liedka, 1
Xenia, O.
9VZ E. Main St.
Field Lane, Fairborn; Pamela Jo
Day or evening appointments
Luse, R . R. 1 , Cedarville; John
Phone 269-J
Edward Lynch, 2918 Fairway St.
ON T H E SCHOOL SCENE

Births for
November
Are Listed

len Sanders, 13621 Kiron Ave.,
Cleveland; James Cayrol Scammahom R. K. 1, Xenia.
Margaret Anne Shaw, Box 61
New Burlington; Barbara Irene
Smith, 116 Grant Blvd., Cleve
land;. Larry David Smith, 321 S.
Church St., New Carlisle; Esther
Frances Snider, R. E . 1, Box 102,
Fairborn; Thomas Shelton Spear,
*625 E. Estabrook St-, -Fairborn;
,William Luther Steale, 74 S- "CenHraLAve.", Fairborn; Thomas Mi
chael Swigart, 713 N. Detroit St.,
Xenia; Bonnie Louise Trustin,
310 S. 55th St. Omaha, Neb.;
John Charles W icks, 315 Holmes
Dr., Fairborn; Ruth Ellen Wit
cher, R. R. 2, Jamestown; Judith
Kay Williams, 811 Pearl St., Martinsferry; Verona Maxine Wood,
314 W. Court, Harshman Homes,
Dayton; and Rogert Eugene
Young, Jr., R. R. 2, Jamestown..

Teddy Baer
Restaurant

ROSS COTTER

SHOP

J Z R S 7 ? . .a n d M n e s f .. .a f Z o w e s t C o s t/

At THRIFT - E

2%

Butter

2

%

FO W E S^^

Coffee

Green Beans St, Emlo cut
2 No, 2 cans ......
2&e

Tomato Juice Spring Garden
46 os, can .... .
21c

No, 2

Lee

Cabbage

Potatoes

MEATS

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

CEDARVILLE MARKET
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he Cedarville, 0 . Herald
CELEBRATES FOURTH ,
ATTEND MEETING
CLIFTON GARDEN
IN X E N IA
„CLTJB_MEETS
BIRTHDAY SATU RDAY [
“ African ¥101613” was the top
Several ladies from the Metho
Iris,J£ay Frame, daughter o f
ic o f the program presented by
dist church attended a meeting
Bernice Frame celebrated her
Mrs. Joe Finney, Jr. and Mrs. fourty, birthday with a party
o f the W . S. G. S. o f the First
Lloyd Devoe when the Clifton
Methodist Church in Xenia, on
Saturday afternoon. Guests were
Green Thumb Garden club met seated at a table centered with a' Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Gas
Tuesday afternoon at the home birthday cake and ice,cream cen
ton Foote o f Dayton was guest
o f Mrs. Robert Paxton. Table tered with a 4. was served. Guests speaker. Following the' meeting
blooms o f African violets. Roll were given baskets o f ^candy as „ tea was served in the Church'
call responses were given b y favors.
,*■
. .<*..? dining room .
naming a favor it house plants, A
Iris
received many, -lovely
LEGION A U X IL IA R Y MEET
dessert course was served by the
W I T H E R S . McCALLISTER
"
hostess and co-hostesses, Mrs. gifts. The guests present were
JoEllen and Gale Stokes, Eliza
Ralph Ault, to the following
The American Legion Auxil
members: Mrs. Omar Sparrow, beth Ann Pramcr, Patty ■ and iary held their regular , meetingMarjorie Spitler, Roberta Wise
Mrs. Russell Sanderson, Mrs.
Monday evening at the home of
man,
Jim Ramsey, Larry Sipes,
Charles Spencer, Mrs. Ralph R ife,Mrs. Greer McGallister. TwentyNancy Heidorn,. Jean- - LeForge,
Mrs. Charles Peterson, MrsC
five members. were
presepfy
Margaret Ann 'McMillan
and
Ralph Eullen, Mrs. Paul Rife;
Plans were made fo r installation
Connie
A
gnor.
,
Charles Eckman, Mrs. John
o f officers to be held in the shel
Mrs. Walter Corry, Mrs. GROUP ATTEND
ter house, .Thursday." evening;
J , Jr., Mrs. Gerald Hull, DISTRICT MEETING
January 26 at 8 p. m.' Mrs. Ander
He Finney, Mrs. Lloyd
son, president o f the third dis
A group o f the Youth Fellow
and Mrs. Maynard N eff,
trict will be installing -officer.
ship o f the .Methodist Church at
ie next meeting will be held
Auxiliary units from neighboring
tended
a sub-district youth rally
Feb. 14 at the home o f Mrs. Paul
towns have been invited. Follow
at the Port William church Tues
R ife and Mrs. Joe Finney Jr., as
ing the services members .of the
day evening. A recreation pro-1 Legion will join the group fo r a
co-hostess. Roll call will be to
gram and refreshments followed
'name an early flower. The pro
social hdUr and refreshments,
gram will be on conservation and 4>y,a business meeting. The wor
ship service was presented by
RESEARCH CLUB
birds. Mrs. Robert Paxton ?nd
the
Gospel Team from- WilmingA T BULL HOME
Mrs, Charles Eckman will show <
toiv^oTfegeT’
lantern slides o f birds.
_
. .Nineteen members o f the Re
Attending from here were Mrs. search Club attending a m eeting'
John Mills, Anne Huffman, Pat- ■Thursday afternoon responded, to
A N N ^ ^ ^ G M ^ fE N T
Collier, Phyllis Spurgeon, Ruth
“Xrmouncement o f the engage
roll call with a current event.
ment o f Miss Mary Jane Hyer, Davis and Paul and Lowell Abels.. The meeting was held ' at the
Washington C. H., to Mr. Robert
home o f Mrs. Kax*lh Bull, club
DAR TO MEET
Eugene Miller, Cedarville,
is
•president. ' .
being announced b y her parents, SATU RDAY
Two papers, “ Progress o f Med
Mr, and Mrs. Chan D. Hyer,
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the icine” and ‘/Public W elfare in
Washington O. H.
D. A . R. will meet Saturday Jan
Ohio” were read by. Mrs. Ray
A date has not been set fo r uary 14 at 2 p. m. at the home o f
mond Carzoo and Mrs* E. E.
Mrs. Warren Barber. This wUl
the wedding,
Finney. Members o f the program
A graduate o f Washington •be election o f officers and all
committee served as hostesses.
High School, Miss Hyer is em members are urged to, attend.
MRS. LITTLE HOSTESS
Mrs. Ralph Rife will have charge
ployed in The First Federal Sav
ings and Loon -\ssn. office in o f the Ellis Island program. 'T O HOME CULTURE CLUB
Each member is asked to bring
Washington C. H.
< 401
Mrs. Lois Little will be host
gifts fo r a man or boy to be sent ess to the Jrlome Gulturo club,
Mr. Miller was graduated from
to Ellis Island hospital. Gifts
Cedarville High School and is
Tuesday January IT at 2 p. m. in
shall include,, tooth paste, soap, the Eastern Star room.
engaged in farm ing. He is the
cigarettes, candy and reading apd
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mil
FARM DISCUSSION "GROUP
writing material.
ler o f CliftonMEET THURSDAY
Farm Bureau discussion group
No. '8 met Thursday evening at
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred
- Townsley. Mr- Stanley Hetsler
o f Jamestown was discussion
leader. This group is made up o f
people from Cedarville, James
town and Yellow Springs.

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

HEALTH CONFERENCE
TO BE MONDAY
The third animal southwestern
Ohio rural health conference will
be held Monday, January 10
frpm 10 a. m* te 3 p, m. at the
Xenia Central high school. The
main topic is “ School Health.”
Speakers will be from Cincinnati,
Columbus and Ohio State Univer
sity.

January 20, LAST DAY
F or payment without penalty

'

*

fo r “your convenience

*

1950 Dog Tags for sale at the following places;
*

Beavercreek, New Germany — PapI Karnath Grocery
Beavercreek, Knoll-wood ......... ....... Paul Poup'oliquin
’ Filling Station

SCOUT TROOP
NO* 48 MEET
Qirt Scant troop No. 18’ met
Tuesday afternoon in the shelterhouse* Plans were made to
pack school ..bag packages to be
seht overseas. Leaders are .Mrs.
..Wilburn and Miss Murphy,
ATTEND DEMONSTRATION
IN X E N IA '
Mrs* Fred Wilburn and Mrs.
Paul Townsley attended a home
demonstration course in recaining chairs at the Red Cross room
in Xepia. The meeting was fo r
the Greepe County council.

Bellfarook ............................. William Tate^ resilience
Bowersvilla .................

*

Claude, phitty^ residence

Cedarville ........ Mrs. Mary Pickering, Electric Store
Fairfield............ Fern Merrick, 79 Main St. residence

PROF. TAKING COURSE
IN DRIVERS TRAINING
Prof. Gilbert Dodd is spending
this week "In Dayton taking a
course In Drivers Training. The
course will be offered to juniors
and seniors at the college.

Jamestown ........ Jojin Collette^ J.ong?s Realty Office
Spring Y eU ey........ Harpld Y§U Pelf Hardware Store
Yellow Springs ............ ........ Deaton Hardware Store
*

Osborn........ „ .......... 0 , 8- Armstrong Grain Elevator
Licenses fo r MALES ------...
FEMALES ..................—..
Spayed FEMALES .......
KENNEL ......................... .
Under a ruling by the Attorney General o f Qhip,
the $1.00 penalty must be ppljpgted frpip those who
fail to qbtai|i theip Iipense§.
The General Code provides if the fee is not paid
on or before January 20, the County Auditor shall
assess a penalty o f One Dollar. It specifically fo r
bids the Auditor reducing, abating or permitting any
penalty required by law to be collected by him.

KENSINGTON CLUB
TO MEET
The Kensington Club will meet
Thursday afternoon, January 19
at the home o f Mrs. Roy Waddle.
Roll call will be "Introducing Fa
mous women.” Note change o f
place of meeting.
*#
IN PENNSYLVANIA
RETURNS TQ HOME
' Mrs. Sarah Barton lias return
ed tp her home in Bethlehem,-Pa.,
after a visit with her daughter
; rairifr. son-in-law, Prof, and Mrs.
■Gilbert'Dod'd and son.
Joe Putdin and Mildred Picket.
Refreshments were served.

I f not paid then Auditor and hia bondsmen are
liable according tg the Attorney General’s ruling.
The County Auditor has no alternative but to
enforce this ruling.

DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
HOGS $0.25 cwf.
According to Size and
Condition
Small stock removed promptly
CALL
*
If *.
.. ^
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges
y

XENIA
FERTILIZER

JAMES J. CURLETT,
Copnty Auditor

BUCHSIEB DIVISION
INLAND PRODUCTS, INC,

Listings Invited
W e Serve the Buyer

W e Serve the Better

* § § Propgrities §pld in tfeis vicinity during 1949
1§5@ is an opportunity year - W® pledge pur Patrons our very best
>
*

work and cooperation to five ouy fullest ca p ^ ty „o f Service,

^

A N T H O N Y SPENCER
Insurance

Real Estate Sales
PHONE

C lifton 9743

Springfield 28371

PRIM ARY DEPARTMENT
ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Herman Stevenson enter
tained seventeen members of the
primary
department
of
the
Church o f ■God with a party at
her home Saturday afternoon.
Games and contests were enjoy
ed and contests winners were

6 w ir t ? fe w s

More than

In Probate Court
N et value o f the following es
tates has been established: Floyd
Elmer R i^y, $2,053.88; Franklin
Shdfp, none; 0 . S. Hargrave,
$19^753.39.

PAST MATRONS
; & ving bond in the sum of $2,• HAVE PARTY
Members o f the Past Matrons ’ 00<K Stanley Leroy Morris has
"of the Eastern Star, entertained been appointed administrator of
their husbands with .a, dinner, ihe estate of Mabel Morris.
4 " ^■
Friday evening in the Masonic
room. A social hour followed the Asks Divorce
dinner and the group played Can
Jacob Scott of Bellbrook has
asta.
filed suit for divorce from Ber
nice E. Scott of Xenia, charging
CONGREGATIONAL. DINNER.
Members o f the First Presby neglect and, cruelty. They were
terian Church and Sunday school married in May, 1948.
held their’ annual congregational
if
dinner and business meeting in Cases Dismissed
the Church Tuesday evening. The
Two cases were dismissed last*
wives o f the trustees were in
week.
One was styled Wahneta
charge o f the arrangements. A
covered dish dinner was enjoyed. Grubb vs. Ronert, and the other
General
E[x'ichan!gie
Insurance
HONORED ON
.
* '• '
corporation vs. Wilbur ■Page.
t h i r d Bi r t h d a y
Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson In Common Pleas Court
entertained with a dinner Satur
Nelle H. Wright vs. Cleo Harday evening celebrating the third
moTjnt,! et al.; title to real es
.birthday of their daughter,' Mattate quieted.
cia.
' '
'
D- R- Stineson has been award
ed judgment in the sum of $1,DINNER IN HONOR
038.37 against IL K. Dorsett.
OF DAUGHTER
’
R oy E. Smith vs. H. E. and
Mr. and Mrs. V ictor Bumgardner entertained with a family Edna,,Ruth Harden, deed ordered
dinner Sunday honoring their for Bath township real estate;
•daughter, Frances, on her birth
In Probate Court
day.
.
Helen M. Fealy has been named
executrix o f the estate of Joseph
0 . E. S. TO MEET
*
L. Feely, Xenia.
MONDAY EVENING
Helen E. Oster has been napied
Cedarville Chapter No. 418 O.
E. S. will have their stated meet administratrix o f the estate of
ing Monday evening, January 16, Walter G- Oster of Yellow
Springs.
at the Masonic hall.
County auditor has been direct
Mr. and Mrs. Albert fiagley ed to appraise the estate o f Hai-ry
had Thursday evening dinner C. Schaepe.
with Mr. and Mrs. Delbur King
Paul H. .Wright, administra
in Dayton.
»
trix of the estate of Florence U.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huston Wright, authorized to sell real
and family attended a family din estate.
ner, honoring Mr. Huston’s fa  Ask Judgments
ther, E. H. Huston on his birth
Mrs. Arinis Marshall, Xenia,
day, Sunday near Dayton.
$12,374.45 from L. Blanton and
seeks judgment in the sum of
■Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rheubert
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Ballard, and foreclo
sure on a note and mortgage on
George Nelson in Dayton,
Sunday guests o f Ml’- and Mrs. real' estate.
William T. Reed of Yellow
Huston Corsage we?e Mr. and
Springs has brought suit against
Mrs. Tipi Black and sons and
Lester Ballard, -Jr., seeking al
Mrs. Ida Black at Mt. Zion.
leged damages of $186.28 as a
Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCallister result o f a' highway accident last
and Mr. and Mrs. William Wheat- J upq,
ley o f Dayton spent Friday and
Marriage License *
Saturday in Toledo.
A marriage license has been
Mr. and Ml'S- Arthur Hanna issued to Hiram Rader and Ida
entertained with a dinner Sunday. Mae Fawcett, both o f Cedarville.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Seeks Divorces
Crumrine, Jr., and family, Mr.
Harry Collins is asking di
and Mrs. J. B. Crumrine, Sr.,
vorce
from Ruth, charging cruel
Janet and Miss Ora Hanna.
ty. They reside on a rural route
Miss Frances WiUiaW3®* has* out o f . Dayton, and have two
. ■
returned to Lenoir, N orth Caro- 'children. ,
lipa- to take up her duties as
Clarence Null vs. -Hassie
Health Educator in th e : Lenoir Null, .minor; neglect and cruelty.
school.
..
They were married in November,
1948,.and have a.baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Q&rrihger
have moved from the home of
Lula and Roy Henderson; to New
Jasper.

Real Estate
Transfers In
Greene County

A lo n e the Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE
Stockmen’s Banquet Febraury 6
Greene County’s Stockmen’s
banquet will be February 6 and
Stanley Hetzler, chairman o f the
ticket committee, is . a s k i n g
Greene Countians to circle this
date on their calendar. Featured
at this years1 banquet which will
be held at Xenia’s Field House,
Will be the General Electric-house
o f Magic Show.
4
The event is sponsored by the
Greene County Farm Forum and
County
Livestock
Committee.
Representatives o f these two or
ganizations met last week and
made initial plans. Tickets com
mittees will be named 'in. each
township later this week.
Committees working on the
annual event are as.follow s: pro
gram— Paul Harher and Lewis
Frye; Budget— Walter N a s h ,
Karl RfobinAoti, •Njefcson Moore
andFranklin Boots; Decorations
— Cecil Conklin and Raymond
W olf; Publicity—'Harold Fawcett
and E. A . Drake; Tickets— Stan
ley Hetzler and Edwin Kirby;
Reception— J. W eir Cooper, Har
old Van Pelt, Paul Dobbins and
Paul Stafford.
Farm Program Committees ■ "
Named
Program committees fo r the
Greene County Farm Forum the
coming year were announced .this
week by Charles Leach, president
o f the organization. Township
assignments werq also made b y
the executive committee which in
addition te Mr. Leach includes
Earl Ritenour, vice-president;
Franklin Boots, secVetary and
Nelson Moore, treasurer. Other
members on the executive com
mittee are Harold Dobbins, E l
bert Andrews and A- A . Neff*
Special programs recommend
ed b y the committee were a Fa
ther and Son meeting in June,
Farm Men’s Camp in August,
Town and Country meeting in
September, Christmas- Party in
Receniber and Stockmen’s Ban-.
<piet in February. ’ * ■ • • * '
Silvercreok'Township with My
ron Fudge and Heber Keaeb, cochairmen have charge o f tlie
January meeting. Xenia town
ship committee members headed
by Paul H am er and Lewis Frye
are arranging’ the. Stockmen’s
State report shows that alfalfa
seed is much mose available this
year than it has been fo r some
seasons.
.
i *:

■-S

The records in the office of
County Recorder E. D. Beatty
show the following recent trans
fers o f real estate in '-Greene
county;
Ronald M. and Anna Mae Hyer
to Kenneth L. and Sylvia Shane,
two part lots in Jamestown.
Silas Raper and Laura A. Bales
to Leo R. and Lois I. Bales, 115.25 acres in Jefferson township.
John S. Harvey to Vera An
drew Harvey, .one and one-fourth
acre in Cedarville township.
Helen C. and Robert W. Stew
art to Howard C. and Mary Ellen
Creswell, 57.25 acres in Cedat;
ville and Ross townships,
Andrew S. and Eleanor Cres
well to' Howard C. 'and Mary
Ellen Creswell, 57.25 acres in
Cedarville and Ross townships.

O

o.9
P
?
p o
GENE*

ELECTRIC W

R E F R IG E R A . j r s i n u s e
i 10 YEARS O R LONGER!

^

■

■

’ *

No other refrigerator can match General Electric's record for depend
able, economical performance!
No other manufacturer has as many,

r

refrigerators in use so long*
/The basic reason for the long and faltHful
’service record o f General Electric Refriger
ators lies in the fam ous G-E} “ sealed-in1 w «
frigerating system.
.

J

^ T his type o f oiltight, airtight systerft, de

d

veloped h y General Electric, is recognized a i
. the greatest o f all contributions to dependable?,

V

. efficient, econom ical perfo;
. hold refrigerators.

See. the greaf new

1949 Refrigerators at o ursfo ra

Laura C. Mitchell, administra 115.3 acres. Agnes F. Scott Borden, tract. Mary Belle Talley
trix of the estate of Charles Curl,
Hutchinson to Gwendolen and Morgan to Pearl Ethel Green,
to Lloyd G. and Martha A. BenRichard Phillips, Jr., two lots.
.14 acres. Roscoe Jones to Sadie
ham, 2% lots in Yellow Springs.
In Bath township— George H.
Jones, half interest in lot. Shaw
Transfers in Xenia-*-iMary B.
SwaTtz to Thomas J. and Cheryl nee Village, Inc., to Ernest W .
Ervin to Fern E. Marshall, half Minner, Lot.
Workman, lot. Minor Grooms to
interest intraot. Margaret and
Henry >nand Miriam G. HornEmmett B. and Grace Newcomer,
Wilbur Thornhill to Xenia City
board of education, 1.43 acre; berger to .W ayne and Georgia
.2 acre. Julia Crawford to Alice
W illiam S. Rogers, administra Knisley, lot in Silverereek town
E. Spivey, half lot,
ship;tor of. the estates o f H. E. Tay
lor, to Carl R. and Helen L.
Bessie Sharp to Juanita Gordon
Jackson, lot.
CHECK N EW VALUES
half lot in Jamestown.
New appraisals in Fayette
Transfers in Xenia township—.
In city o f Xenia—John A .
county are being checked by the
Gust A . Thomas to Frank H.
Cline, lot, and to Gene Randall, North to Albert and Helen M. state department o f taxation.
lot. Wendell R. and Louise E.
McCoy to Clifford Hammant, lot.
'Beavfercjreek transfers— C/.Var
ies L Beaver to Helen E. ^Watson,
six lots in Knollwood. ‘ Horace
Mr*. R«b«rt Bernard Inspect* one of 200 7-weekW. and Hazel S. Anderson to
old chicks brooded with two home-made electrU
Ralph J. and Mary C. Hanes,
brooders, cacti heated with 150-watt flood lamp*.
three' lots. Earl V. and Grace M.
Hirsch to Robert 0 . and Doris L.
Wickersham, lot. Dewey and Ur
sula Miltibarger to Roger I. and
Ruth D. Bramel, lot. Charles J.
Beayer to August Bjork, lot, arid
to Charles and Stella L. Bitter,
two lots in Knollwood. John S.
and Nellie G. Van Z y l'to Albert
J. LaPrise, lot. George F. and
A. Campbell, lot. Charles I.
Emma E. Aschbacher to Norma
Beaver to Eugene W. and Pamela
F. Knight, lot.
In Fairborn— Harry J. *and
Betty Capen to Virgil N. and
Grace M- Hayes, lot. Bonnie and
Robert J. Peebles, Jr., to Warren
H. and \Edna B. Updike, lot.
Hupp and Roehner, Inc. to Char
les H. Smith, two lots.
In Miami township—-Edna J.
Huston Early to Harold R. Hus
ton, undivided "half interest in

Setter Chick Survival Records

Your Mother and Father

w i

th ELECTRIC BROODERS

» Simple*electric brooders— even home-made ones

Used to bundle you kids up and drive 10 miles in
a horse and buggy— in the "d ead of winter” .every

—do a wonderful job o f "hovering” baby chicks.
And talk about wingspread. The best a hen can do

night fo r several* weeks. Down the old
—
■ mud road—
■• '*=»

is to protea 10 to 15 chides. A n electric brooder

to -attend the Revival. Meeting.

takes care o f as many as 300 chicks! Better survival
records, faster growth, earlier, better feathering—
small wonder poultrymen are enthusiastic about

*

Your grandmother and your grandfather fell 'in

electric brooders.

_

**

In choosing a brooder, or in making a home-made

love in church. Your dad proposed marriage to your

electric brooder, three points are important: 1.

“ mom” at the Sunday school picnic.

A llow at least 7 square inches o f hover space fo r
each chick. 2. Ventilation is important for, control
. - o f moisture under the hover and in the brooder

W hat has happened to the Old F a s h - .
ioned God - Sent - Revivals? .

thouse. 3? For economical operation, make certain
. “ : ■ that the brooder you buy a t make isS&eil-insuIated
v,

y f to present wasted heat,

Thank - Heaven - Revivals are coming : f* ' f ■ 'ft For further suggestions on electric brooders and
back. A ll over th nation and to Cedafville
at the Opera House March 6 thru M arch
at the Opera House Monday, March 6

their use, consult your County Agent, your V oca
tional Agriculture teacher, or the Farm Repre
sentative o f your electric service company.
Tun* in— "EttCTRfC THfATtE,” Sunday, 9.-00 PM.— WHIO

thru Surtday, March 12.
THE 1 M T T « I T O W E R M 0

LW RT COM PAHY

T y
t

*

.

■*
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The Cedarville
Herald

B Y "WHAT '“PEOPLE?**
“ Passenger train service to be
cut* one-third,’* the headline
reads. How com e? The same
answer &s to a lo t of^ other
questions— John L- Lewis. W e
speak glibly o f “ government o f
the people, b y the people and fo r
the people.** W hat people?

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

W ith a B n ch v e
I n Concrrsss

been waning in its significance.
But it w ill take until the clock
runs down fo r many folks , to
forg et the- name Ringling. And
there are those who still thrill at
the very name o f “ John Robin
son’s Ten B ig Shows Combined."

who are blessed with large income.
er those who may have special
windfalls, bonuses, extra dividends,
big crops, and so on, to chip in
for the aid of all who may run into
trouble.

RUNNING OUT O F JOBS
Charles Sawyer; U. S. secre
tary o f commerce, says that there
are not enough jobs in this
country fo r as many people as
are in the country. Population
continues to increase, hut the
number o f jobs doesn’t. The funds*
set aside fo r unemployment relief are being badly nicked.

N ot A ll Troubles A re Financial
a t u r a l l y , not aii troubles
are financial. Some o f the most
serious troubles have little or noth
ing to do with money. There are
many other kinds ot needs. For
example, in any church there will
be lonely people, and you can’t cure
ioneliness with a check, no matter
how big.
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The minister is the key mas,
he can locate the seeds, hut he
c a s t supply them all. Lanely
people, those who have been
through deep sorrow, mea try
ing to find the right jobs, young
folks in danger of serious
temptation— a church which
T H E L A ST W O R D ”
is like a family will sot let
these people fight theix battles
In the administration o f the
Marshall plan, the handling o f
alone.
farm, aid, and in ail government
What we all need is the feeling
r that
matter,
saythat w
we
church
cah
■fowi
w ait .w
u v .n , the
m e final —
j - xnai
e belong.
oeieug. The
x c e cn
urca can
so in nearly every instance is make all the difference between
left to some 2x4 underlings in despair and happiness simply by
Washington. Little, peanut-sized, malt-fag every single person in it
authority-loving uptarts. You re- feel that no matter what happens
member something o f it during to him, he still belongs; he is mors
the war when you got a touch o f than among ..friends, he is among
it clo se/h o m e .
,
brothers. .
___ t,,.

W E USE TO LAUGH
W ith the demand and the
granting o f pensions on every
hand, maybe the Townsend plan
is coming into its own after all.
And some folks use to laugh at
the old fellow !

than
vear
thev
tney

M ilk Prices
Remain Steady
-Milk producers o f this area*
received ’ a shade higheV prices
during November, a report shows,
Grade A milk sold fo r §4.61
per cwt. in the Dayton area.
Lower grade milk sold at §4.39,
It is predicted that the area
w ill, continue to pay the highest
prices ih Ohio for- the coming
period, and that prices in De
cember will hold steady.
M A Y GET R A ISE
Congress will he asked to give
postmasters a raise jn salary. It
is pointed .out that many post
masters now get less than their
subordinates.
W AN TS N E W PARTY
■
U. S. Senator John Bricker has
stated that be favors a new pol
itical party composed o f oldline Republicans and anti new
deal-fair-deal Democrats, in or
der to have a sharp line o f cleav
age between party issues.______
I n d ia n

reader

.n j > i
.
U S IigB rS Ol O U tC uO IlIig
H* H flm P
O u t lin e d
m n o m e « r e WUUmeCl
Home butchering is profitable on
the farm and many rural fa'milies
are replenishing their lockers, jars
and panfries,
But, unless undue caution is used,
home butchering can be dangerous.
Equipment, too, should be used
with care. All knives should be
kept in a suitable place when not
hi use. Hoisting equipment should
be checked. A tamper should be
used to force
meat into the
grinder,
—-------------— ■

Attention to Details

c

r — M A D A M R A Y
The
quickly solved, failure turned tlT
success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Telli
your secret troubles, the cause ant
remedy. Advice on all affairs ol
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
. 2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON, OHIO

-

CONTRACT IS LET
Texas Eastern Transmission
company which owns three large
gas carrying pipe lines across
this part o f Ohio has let the con
tract fo r the construction o f 33
miles of 26-inch pipe line t o para
llel the other lines. Equipment is
to be unloaded near Milledgeville
and work will begin there. Sidings
in and around toWns in neighbor
ing areas have been fu ll o f cars
loaded with the big pipe fo r
some days.

★

BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
HE President’s message on the State of the Union is mild in
tone and contains many statements of which every Ameri
can must approve. But under general language which' avoids ,
any mention by name of Taft-Hartley or Brannan or cpmpulsory health insurance, there seem to be included nearly all '
the programs the President advocated, in a much more violent

T

tone just after the 1948 election.*^
' '
Old-age benefits are to be in
The olive branch is also held out
to business, but I cannot see that creased and extended, requiring
business is justified in expecting increased payroll taxes, as does
also the proposal to increase the
any d i f f er en t
•benefits of unemployment insur
treatment from
ance. A system of medical insur
what it has- ac
ance would cost $6 to $7 billion
tually received,
more in payroll taxes, ;
o r any different
program for the
In the foreign field, the Presi
future.
dent seems to suggest an in
No mention is
creased expense in the military
made of price
assistance program “ to put into
c o n t r o ls , b e 
effect the commot. defense plans
cause apparent
that are being worked out;”
ly there is not
He emphasizes a new program
at the moment
fo r assistance to undeveloped
any immediate
countries which, he says, w ill re
threat of infla
quire the movement of large
tion. No mention is made of uni amounts of capital, particularly
versal military training, because
from the United States. The e x 
the Arm y has other uses for any pense of extending “ the full bene
increased appropriations which fits of the democratic way of life
may be. allotted to it.
to millions who do not now enjoy
But the message still advo
them, and preserve mankind from
cates repeal of the Taft-Hartley
dictatorship and tyranny” seemsy
law and the restoration to labor
almost beyond calculation.
union officials of the onesided
arbitrary power conferred by
previous legislation.
YN FACT, the message itself- say3
It still advocates the Brannan •*• that the President’s program
.Plan, mandatory price supports for “necessarily requires large expen
additional commodities, and “ pro ditures of funds.” The message al
duction payments.” It still im most becomes farcical when the
pliedly advocates the nationaliza President says “ the fiscal policy I
tion of medical care. It still advo am recommending is the quickest
and safest way of achieving a bal
cates deficit spending.
>
anced budget.”
* * *
As I v/rite this, Congress has not
rpHERE is a strange inconsistency
yet
received the economic mes
* in the claim that Federal ex
sage or the budget message which
penditures will be held to the
should interpret the President's
lowest levels looking to a balanced
budget and the long list of public program into more definite figures.
It seems clear, however,, that
works and handout expenditures.
his program is utterly inconsis
The Brannan Plamihight cost $6
tent. While expatiating at great
billion. Direct government loans
length on the wonderful results
for housing represent a direct
of a free system in America,, he
draft on the Treasury in place of
advocates a program similar to.
FHA insurance which utilized pri
vate capital. Large-scale public "labor-socialist g o v e r n m e n t of
Britain which has destroyed
*power development is advocated
freedom. While talking of econ
throughout„the country; and spe
omy and> a balanced budget, it.
cial support for the Columbia
proposes
to open the floodgates
Valley Authority and the St. Lawof government handout.
* rence Seaway,
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Shoafter
wing
soil-drammg
crops of
year
year on the same land,

scheduled to send his annual bud- JreiyS O f f f o i H o g F r IHIS
get message to the Congress on
Attention to details is the biggest
Monday. According to a slip of reason why some hog farms earned
•the tongue statement by Speaker $2,000 more than some others ditrRayburn, the President’s budget ing the past year,
will
one-half
bilF. , J. . Reiss,
management
7 — call.for
.
— ,one
— and
.
V7.—
:
.
• farm **wuiagei«s«*
“ on dollars less in public spend- specialist in the Illinois collegfe-uf
in£ than he requested a year ago agriculture, said that 128 hlgfi-in*
— or a total o f about §42 billion, come hog farms averaged ;|Yo} 2QO
However w e will report on the earnings from, swine lastYfear,
Budget Message in more detail while 161 less-efficient farmSTbok
next week. ~
n
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Claifaourne-McDermott
Co.
Phone 2238
Wilmington ]

Z%Vi N . South

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

OHIO 4th STATE
With a kill o f 868,000 pheas
ants, Ohio took'-fourth place, be
ing paced by South Dakota, with
the wide margin o f three-and-ahalf million, Nebraska with two
million and Michigan with a little
less than one million.
Careful study reveals that the
total o f all pelts shipped out and
used in Ohio runs approximately
a million.

FURNITURE
BUDGET p l a n
AVAILABLE

f

SAVE BY
You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits At Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money, To Work For You !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

& S A M S GO*
Xenia. Ohio

11 Green St.

Phone 11

The Cedarville
HERALD
j Is the .only newspaper in the world whose primary
interest i§ the

o f Cedarville, its people and

the splendid ppmmpnttjg.s that snrpoppd ft.

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

The Herald is at your courteous, painstaking seryiee
in ali forms o f Printing and in News and Advertising.
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The .Hearld’s management considers t h i s
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oppoy*

tunity to serve such a fine people a sacred trust.

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000?
:

THE HERALD

Current Dividend Rate 2%

fc ls d e r a l S
&LoanAssn.
Gedam lle, Ohio

Phone 6-1711
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with . son-enriching
soil-enriching crops
crops at
at renti
refiua<m 'Vlra

w
S
wui
drop another 8 to 15 per cent
during the coming year. Wall
Street’s statistical experts are
reporting that corporation profits for 1949 were down to §12
billion as compared with §20.9
billion in 1948. Total retail sales
declined sharply over the country in 1949, Private building is
expected to decline this year,
although, public construction will
probably take up the slack, but
the cost‘ o f public construction
‘
"
' paid
•- out o f- taxes. Secretary
is
o f Commerce Sawyer has declared the unemployment situation to be very unsatisfactory,
and is urging that at least a million jobs be found' for the unemployed immediately.

p™d.thi|re ° a

UNDER THE

gress reconvened lasfc Tuesday
the Senate started ah- all-out bat
tle over the oleomargarine tax
repeal bill which had previously
passed theWHouse. It promises to
h e ' a long slug-fest, with most'
predictions favoring a victory
fo r the oleo interests.
.

Tha Congress convened on
Tuesday o f last week, January
A Republican Newspaper
3rd, and on the next day Presi
dent Truman personally deliver
Published Every Friday by
ed to the lawmakers his annual
"TH U RM AN MILLER. JR.
message on the State o f the
Ifpion. The message lived up to
Entered as second class matter
m ost pre-delivery predictions—
October 32, 1887 at the Postof
a re-hash o f the one o f a year
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
ago, with a promise o f something
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
fo r everyone from the Treasury
%
o f a beneficent government.
Member-—Natidnal Editorial A s
Mr. Truman called for repeal
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
o f the Taft-Hartley Act-, social
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
i z e d medicine. Federal aid to edu
sociation,
cation, expanded Social Security
benefits and coverage, more Q uonset-Type Huts
SCRIPTU RE: A cta 2:42—5:42.
public housing, enactment o f the
Editorial
DEVOTIONAL READ IN G : H ebrew s
Brannan Farm Plan, continued M eet Storage Needs
11:23-23, 32-34.
IT T A K E S 50 YEARS
American aid to Europe, finan
W hy, one ol’ feller, H . V . Kalcial and economic help to back
'Little Business' Answers
tenhorn who is old enough to
Fellow ship
ward countries, and enactment
Challenge in Grain Belt
know better even wrote a book on
o f a Civil Rights program. The
it!! But how did he and such a
President also promised to hold
Lesson for Janaary 15, 1950
Called upon by the department ot
host o f other folks ever get the
down public spending to as low agriculture to perform a modern,
a figure as possible consistent miracle, “ little business” in 10
idea that 49 is half 100? A world*
FIRST CHRISTIANS didn’ t
like a nerson, isn’t a year old i _ A
with his program o f government midwestern states is tackling one
until he has lived a full year. L ' b fv e everything we haxe, hut
aid to all Americans and to all ,of the biggest jobs of its kind ever
W e wonder i f he and his ilk on the other hand theyJmd one
the world, and then quietly made undertaken anywhere in peacetime,
think they’ve put in 12 hours t o n g aebtom to be seen nonadays.
a demand fo r more taxes.
* Its Herculean assignment is the
when the cloak points to 1 1 ? They did not b w e f t e N i
It was significant -that the site preparation-and erection of 2,One columnist took a whole coj- rQent*
-w n nartlv Chris
President in his message on the SOQ steel buildings each 32x96 feet
umn to teL about what had been surrounded by an even partly ChrisState o f the Union never men- ° r larger—at 670 widely separated
accomplished in the “ half cen- t i a n civilization,
tioned China, the Communist locations,
tury just closed,” and then useda»‘ J^0 .
conquest o f that great Einpire
The task arose with the grain
the same space a day or so later turl^s.
Chnsbait
which threatens the peace o f the belt s acute need for space m which
tradition;
they
had
to confess he was w rong about it.
world, or the growing demand to store the record-breaking carryno world - w i d e
In football they call that “ o ff
in Washington that the United over of 1948’s corn crop. In line with
Christianity,
only
side.” The penalty is five yards.
States take steps to prevent the ...... .................. ............. ..........
a small knot of
Bat in the case o f the offside
Communist armies from taking jH
■
|
p e o p l e in one
half-century players, they are
1,1
over Formosa. Fuel was added
1
tnrown fo r the loss o f a year.
^
ay ^
Jenis.
to the flames last week when a
number o f Senators made public
TH E W EATH ER
al«n* On the other
_
a supposedly confidential bulle
“ Did you ever see such weath- band a r all they Dr* .
e r 9„
lacked, they had one great thing:
tin sent out by the State Depart
ment telling American authori
You heard that all fall, when Fellowship. We have it too. button
ties throughout the Orient and
warm, mild weather continued P^en *** a
watery fashthe rest o f - the world to write
f a r into the period when, winter loa aa compared with what they
Formosa o ff, inasmuch as the
5s supposed to be on the job .
enjoyed.
Communists would conquer that
Then came a cold snap, and
• * •
strategic island soon.
before you got your coat collar Fam ily L iv in g
President Truman became a
turned up and your mittens on, iw h e VERY FIRST Christians
crystal gazer .and prognostica
it was warm and raining again! X jjved literally like a big family.
tor when, in his State o f the
Did you ever see such weath- This is all the more extraordinary
Union message, he predicted that
er *
.
when you think of the variety of
in another fifty years the United
Oh, yes, you’ve seen just this their backgrounds. (Lock up the
Grain being loaded into QuonStates would have a national
kind o f weather -it s Ohio s fa 0f places mentioned in Acts
set huts for CCC storage near
economy and productivity of a
vorite brand a mixture.
2:9,10 on a map of Asia, Africa
Paulding, Ohio.
trillion dollars per year. A tril
- Oh, well, we needed the rain, and Europe.) A good family is a
and without making any distmc- ,1T)^
lion dollars is only a thousand the trend toward economical “ horitions as to who’s who, we hope
billion, or a million million, dol- zontal” grain storage, the departIf
little
Willie
comes
down
it rained on the just and the un
lars, but the little man from ment ordered Quonset buildings for
with,
appendicitis,
his
parents
just including bone-dry New
Missouri threw out the trillion a large part of the necessary new
don't get out the family ac
York.
dollar figure with a smiling non- facilities. These arcliroofed steel
count
book
and
figure
out
bow
To those who exclaim “ What a
chalance that impressed his lis- units now are mushrooming up bemuch
Willie
has
been
worth
rotten day!” the answer is, “ It’s
teners. He promised that within side highways and railroads near
to the family. In dollars, and
a nice day to be alive in.**
fifty years all American fam i- farm centers through the efforts of
cents, in his eight years of life.
lies would have an average in- local businesses and labor, rather
SPIRIT W ILLING
Suppose they calculated that his
come o f twelve thousand dollars than the work of transient crews
When a candidate is said to be services, such- as they are—carryper year—but somehow he over- employed by a few big and distant
undecided whether to run fo r mg in the wood, feeding the chicklooked stating how much a dol- contracting firms,
office it is very certain that he’s ens, or what r.ot— had been worth
lar
would buy in the way o f
Within two weeks time more than
waiting to get his flesh as willing aboUt $23.75 since the last time he
food, clothing and other neces- i tiQ0 concrete foundations had been
as his spirit, which means is the was sick, they wouldn’t send little
sities when that time comes.
laid, and erection of steel was unflesh going to be thick enough Willie to the hospital with the note
The shortage o f coal, as a re- der way on them in every state,
to stand the g a ff?
to the doctor: “ Please give our
suit o f the 3-day work week The concrete work alone was
*y , t- cv-itt- , n ,
Willie $23.75 worth of operation.
order o f John L. Lewis, has be- roughly equivalent to laying 25
L A L bL iih. A G A T h a t ’ s all he has put into the family
come so desperate that the In- miles of highway in a time that art
When, Governor Lausche, the budget and that’s all we’re going
terstate Commerce Commission average rflad-making crew would
Cleveland man who came into to jet >,;m tajje ^
last week ordered one-third o f require to put down one. „
prominence by earning it, seeks
Not by any means. Little Willie
all passenger trains powered b
y
----------------- — — —
the nomination to succeed him- js taken to the hospital and whatcoal-burning locomotives to sus
Self it will be the third time the ever operation he needs, that is
pend operations' as o f last Sun
people o f Ohio have made up the one his parents want him to
S w eat D own Costs
day night. The only reason in
their minds whether to vote fo r have, even if it costs 20 times what
the world fo r the present dang
him or not. And there will be -Willie has been worth, in cash. Tne
erous coal shortage is Harry
third-term discussions in the family give Willie what he needs,
Truman’s pre-election promise to
campaign. But Bricker did it and they also expect him to help
certain labor leaders that he
three times, folks remember, and oUt in all the ways he can.
would get rid o f tha Taft-Hart
somebody or other was presi* • •
ley A ct. He h as, not yet beqn
dent more times than that.
Church L iv in g
able to get his Democratic Con
Sr
HERBERTS A G A IN ?
/A N E
T R O U B L E with our
gress to repeal the Act, so he
A few years ago Ohio had an ^ churches today is that so many
is attempting to repeal it by
attack
of
Herbertitis. Some of them have actually lost this famfailing and refusing to enforce
symptoms are showing again, ily-feeling. The early Christians,
it. The Taft-Hartley A ct gives
Tom *n* Paul—no more related, we are told, “ were of one heart, the President power and author
they insist, than John Smith here and souk” Could you say of your
ity to bring an end to the whole
and John Smith there. It takes church that all its members are
unsatisfactory coal situation with
a lot o f telling to get folks to of one heart and soul?
in a few days any time he de
understand a matter like that—
The early Christians, feeling thus
cides to do so. In fact, he used
JM
two men o f the same name run- close to one another, “ had all
the Taft-Hartley Ac£ to bring
ning fo r the same office.
things in common.” What do the
an end to the coal strike which
Sweat down your production costs
members o f your church have in
was
crippling
the
nation
a
little
.j
you wald- t0 maintain profits in
TH E RED W INGESS
common? They meet in one place
over a year ago and he can do ^ e se days of declining farm prices.
“ Jeanie with the light brown once a week. But what else? Do
so again if he desires.
One way to sweat down those
hair” represents us in Denmark they even speak to one another?
The secretary of Agriculture cog^s js
increase your crop
— Mrs. Eugenie Anderson o f Red i f one member of the congregation
J®*
announced
an
average
cut
o
f
yields
per
acre.
More bushels of
Wing, Minn, Stories about her falls sick,’ do the others find out
P ®v,cent; ln
acreage to be corn and gr2in per acre, more
read well. Most o f all we liked about it quickly, and when they find
planted m corn this year by those pounc3S 0f meat, milk, dairy prodhealing that her 15-year-old out, what do they do about it? If
farmers .who want to take ad- ucjs and poultry mean lower prodaughter, Johanna, is a 4-H club trouble comes to a member, do
vantage o f government prices duction costs per unit. On such a
ribbon-winner, having as many the other members rally around
guarantee on their corn produc- basis you can make a profit even if
as five pinned on her at the last him?
tion. Rice acreage has also been prices slacken further,
county fair. Her brother is named
Does the church say to its
reduced, and other crop re
Hans, age 11. Johanna and Hans
members, as the Salvation
You can get those*higher yields
strictions are expected to be an and lower costs with good soil man
ought to fit in overseas. And
Army does of hard-pressed
nounced soon.
agement. Good soil management
mama is fitter-in No. 1 they say.
men, “ You m ay b e down but
Despite all o f the optimistic
means giving your soil a fair deal.
O. K., Andersens; w e’re fo r you.
you’re n e v e r out?” Some
statements which have been made
. It means supplying the soil a wellchurches have a pastor’s or
recentiy by the President and his balanced ration of plant foodSi s0
A FAMOUS NAM E
deacon’s fund, to be used in
Headlines have carried the
Administration leadeis the eco- crops will be well nourished. It
cases of need.
death of Robert Edward Singling,
nonne outlook ^ giving grave means building up instead of breakContributors
to
the
fund
are
as
o f the circus Ringlings. For a
^
^ ei^
t0>
rman^
h0U?
htfu! _??£
ing
soil structure aitd tilth.
generation now the name has anon^ o u s _ as are those who are
sons.
The
New
yA
ear
0pened
^
jj * down ™
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